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INTRODUCTION

Methodological issues in
event-related brain potential research

MARTIN EIMER
University ofCambridge, Cambridge, England

Event-related brain potential (ERP) measures have become increasingly popular in experimental
psychology and are often employed by researchers who are not formally trained in electrophysiology.
A proper application of these measures requires knowledge about the methodological principles and
practical issues that are relevant to ERP measurement, analysis, and interpretation. A brief introduc
tory survey of different aspects of ERP methodology (recording, data processing and signal extraction,
statistical analysis and interpretation of ERP effects) is presented, and the contributions collected in
this special issue on ERP methodology are introduced.

In recent years, event-related brain potential (ERP) mea
sures have become an important tool in experimental
cognitive psychology. The ERP methodology has been
successfully applied to the study of the processes that are
involved in perception, attention, memory, language, and
motor control. One reason why ERPs have become pop
ular is that they provide continuous measures of brain
activity during the time period in which the cognitive
processes under investigation actually occur. In contrast, be
havioral measures (response times, accuracy) usually de
scribe discrete events that are the outcomes of such cog
nitive processes, The hardware and programs that are
necessary for the recording and analysis ofERP waveforms
are no longer only available to a small group of electro
physiologists but have already found their way into many
experimental psychology labs. Amplifiers and comput
ers are cheaper than they used to be, and commercially
available software for data acquisition and analysis is much
more user-friendly than those homemade programs that
were used in ERP labs a few years ago.

Because the ERP methodology has come to be frequently
used by researchers not formally trained in electrophys
iology, there is an obvious need for practical guidelines
that can help in conducting experiments employing ERP
measures in a way that conforms to current methodolog
ical standards. The aim of this special issue is to address
methodological issues and problems that are likely to be
encountered in ERP research and to provide specific ad
vice on how such problems can be prevented or solved. The
articles address different aspects ofERP methodology-
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for example, EEG recording, data processing, statistical
analysis of ERP effects, topographical representation of
brain activity, and the combination of ERPs with other
brain imaging techniques. These issues will be presented
in an introductory, nontechnical fashion because the pri
mary aim of this special issue is to provide a source of in
formation for researchers who are interested in ERP
measures or already use ERPs but feel that they need to
know more about the methodological side of this ap
proach to the investigation of cognitive processes.

ERP Measures in Cognitive Psychology
ERPs reflect voltage changes in the electroencephalo

gram (EEG) that are related to the brain's response to
specific events. These events can be external (such as the
onset of a sensory stimulus) or purely internal (such as
the decision to execute a response). EEG and ERPs are
elicited by the synchronous activity of populations of
neurons. It is assumed that they primarily reflect postsyn
aptic potentials that are generated at the dendrites of
pyramidal cells in the cerebral cortex. To be detectable at
scalp electrodes, these neurons need to be oriented in
parallel and roughly perpendicular to the scalp surface
(for details, see Nunez, 1981; Williamson & Kaufman,
1990). It is important to realize that the EEG and ERP re
flect only part of the total neuronal activity, so that many
brain processes will not be detected on the basis of EEG
and ERP recordings. It is, therefore, usually difficult to
interprete null effects in ERP research. Specific experi
mental manipulations could leave ERP waveforms unaf
fected but still have an effect on brain processes that are
not detectable at the scalp surface.

ERPs are extracted from epochs of EEG recordings
that are time-locked to the event of interest (see below). In
the resulting ERP waveforms, voltage is plotted against
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time. The positive- and negative-going deflections of the
ERP are normally described with respect to their polarity
(positive vs. negative: P vs. N), their sequence, or their
latency. When ERP deflections are classified with respect
to polarity and sequence, the third positive deflection in
an ERP waveform will be termed P3. When polarity and
latency are employed, the same deflection might be de
scribed as P450 (assuming that it peaks 450 msec after
the onset of the event).

ERP measures are employed in cognitive psychology
because it is assumed that ERPs are generated by brain
activities that are systematically related to cognitive pro
cesses. Although this assumption might have been proved
wrong, numerous studies have demonstrated that ERP
deflections are indeed highly sensitive to experimental
manipulations that are assumed to systematically affect
different aspects of cognitive processing. By comparing
the ERP waveforms that are obtained under different ex
perimental conditions, inferences can be made with re
spect to the nature and properties ofthe underlying cogni
tive processes. When two experimental conditions have
different effects on the ERP, it may be concluded that the
cognitive processing related to these conditions (as man
ifested by the neural activity responsible for the ERP ef
fects) is also different. More detailed inferences are pos
sible when the latencies and scalp distributions of such
ERP effects are taken into account (see Rugg & Coles,
1995, for a detailed discussion of the inferential proce
dures employed in ERP research). It is important to note
that there is not necessarily a straightforward relation
ship between specific cognitive processes and their neu
ronal sources, on the one hand, and ERP deflections like
PI, N2, or P3, on the other hand. The single peaks or
troughs that are observed in an ERP waveform recorded at
a specific scalp site may result from the summation of
electrical activities generated in different areas of the
brain (which may be related to different cognitive pro
cesses) that are propagated through the brain tissue to
this recording site. Because ERP deflections can have
multiple neural generators at different locations, the in
terpretation of an experimental effect on the amplitude
or latency ofERP peaks and troughs can be ambiguous.
To resolve this problem, the term ERP component has been
introduced in order to define the features of ERP wave
forms that are significant for psychological research. ERP
components are assumed to be (I) generated by specific
neuronal processes (Naatanen & Picton, 1987) and (2) re
lated to a specific cognitive function (Donchin, 1979).
In the contribution by van Boxtel (1998), the difference
between observationally defined ERP deflections and ERP
components will be described in more detail (a briefcom
pendium of ERP components is provided by Coles &
Rugg, 1995).

To obtain ERPs on the basis ofEEG recordings and to
use them as a tool for cognitive psychology, several steps
in data acquisition, processing, and analysis are neces
sary. For each ofthese steps, there are important method
ological principles that have to be taken into account in

order to obtain reliable ERP measures and to interpret
them in a meaningful way. (For general introductions
into specific methodological aspects ofERP research see
Coles, Gratton, & Fabiani, 1990; Picton, 1985; Ruchkin,
1988). The following sections will give a brief survey of
methodological issues in EEG recording, data processing,
and signal extraction, as well as in ERP data analysis, and
will introduce the contributions to this special issue in
which these and related topics will be discussed in detail.

EEG Recording
The first step in ERP research is to record the EEG from

experimental subjects. This is done by placing electrodes
on the subjects' heads and connecting them to an ampli
fying system, where the amplifier output reflects the
variation in voltage over time that is recorded from each
scalp site (recording channel). The amplifier output is
sampled on line with a specific digitization rate (measured
in hertz) and is usually stored on a computer disk.

The amplifier systems used to record EEG activity
usually provide different high-pass and low-pass filter
settings that can be used to attenuate signal frequencies
that are below and above the frequencies ofinterest. Low
frequency activity (e.g., slow drifts in the EEG signal)
may be attenuated by high-pass filters, whereas high fre
quencies (e.g., signals caused by muscle activity) can be
filtered out with the help oflow-pass filters. When choos
ing specific amplifier filter settings prior to recording, it
is essential to realize that the highest measurable fre
quency equals half the sampling rate. Higher frequencies
can lead to aliasing-that is, they are misleadingly added
to the sampled waveform as increased energy at lower fre
quencies. (This problem is illustrated in the contribution
of Srinivasan, Tucker, & Murias, 1998.) Toavoid aliasing,
low-pass filter settings have to be chosen that eliminate
all frequencies above the critical frequency from the EEG
signal.

Recording sites are traditionally defined using the
10-20 system (Jasper, 1958), in which electrode locations
are specified with respect to brain areas (frontal, tempo
ral, parietal, occipital, and central/midline) and hemi
sphere (left, odd numbers; right, even numbers). For ex
ample, location T6 refers to a right temporal recording
site. In high-density recordings, in which up to 128 elec
trodes are used, numerous nonstandard sites are used in
addition to the locations specified by the 10-20 system
(see Srinivasanet aI., 1998). The impedance between elec
trode and tissue should be small with respect to the input
impedance of the amplifier. It is common practice to
keep these impedances below 5 kQ.

The number and locations of recording sites used in an
experiment depends on the type of research question
investigated. When the aim is to obtain realistic scalp
topographies ofbrain activities (e.g., in order to make in
ferences about the localization of neural generator pro
cesses; see below), densely spaced electrode arrays are
required. This will be demonstrated in the contributions
of Srinivasan et al. (1998) and Bauer (1998). Bauer de-



scribes methodological principles that are relevant for
studies ofthe topography ofslow brain potential changes.
These include aspects ofEEG recording, spatial sampling,
and imaging. Srinivasan et al. demonstrate that, for topo
graphical mapping, analysis, and interpretation of ERP
activity, adequate spatial sampling is as important as ad
equate temporal sampling and conclude that topographi
cal maps that are based on an insufficient number of chan
nels may introduce significant spatial sampling errors.
It should be noted that this argument holds for topo
graphical mapping studies but not for experiments in
which the primary aim is to obtain ERP markers of dif
ferential cognitive processing by studying the magnitude
and the time course of experimental effects at single
recording sites.

The voltages obtained for each recording channel are
not pure measures of the activity obtained at this elec
trode but rather differences in voltage between that site
(active electrode) and another (reference) electrode. Be
cause of that, there should be relatively little electrical
activity at reference electrodes. To obtain reliable EEG
and ERP waveforms, an appropriate choice of reference
electrodes is extremely important. With common refer
ence, all active electrodes are connected to the same ref
erence site (which could be a single electrode located at
the tip of the nose or a pair ofelectrodes linked together,
as in the "linked mastoid" reference). To obtain an aver
age reference, the mean voltage across all electrodes is
computed and then subtracted from the voltage obtained
at each recording site. In the contribution by Dien (1998),
common reference and average reference techniques are
compared. In addition, it is demonstrated how the choice
of different reference sites can affect scalp topographies
ofERP waveforms as well as statistical analyses ofERP
effects.

Data Processing and Signal Extraction
After EEG recording, the sampled data have to be fur

ther processed in order to obtain reliable event-related
brain potential waveforms. The processing of raw EEG
data includes artifact detection and its rejection or cor
rection, digital filtering, and the extraction ofERP wave
forms from the background EEG.

One important step in data processing is to identify and
eliminate signals that originate from extracranial sources.
Artifacts caused by muscle activity or bodily movements
usually show larger amplitudes or higher frequencies as
EEG signals and can therefore be detected quite easily in
the EEG recordings. Other important sources ofartifacts
are eye movements or blinks. Since these movements
produce electrical activity that will be propagated across
the different recording channels, eye movement or blink
activity is usually monitored at special electrode sites.
Experimental trials in which eye movements or blinks oc
curred may be eliminated from further analysis. Alter
natively,eye movement correction procedures can be em
ployed that propose to reduce or even eliminate ocular
artifacts from the recording channels. Gratton (1998) pro-
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vides a comprehensive introduction to the problem of
ocular artifacts as well as a description and evaluation of
different correction procedures. In addition, a number of
practical guidelines on how to deal with ocular artifacts
are proposed.

Digital filtering procedures can be employed to elim
inate or attenuate all irrelevant (high or low) frequencies
in the EEG waveform. Although this could, in principle,
also be accomplished by choosing appropriately narrow
amplifier filter settings (analog filtering; see above), dig
ital filters are widely in use in the processing ofsampled
EEG data. One reason for this is that digital filters are
often superior to analog filters with respect to preserving
temporal relationships among signals. Another reason is
that, in contrast to analog filtering, the input data can
(and should) be preserved, so that sequential filtering
operations will not cause an irreversible transformation
of the data. The contribution by Nitschke, Miller, and
Cook (1998) describes applications ofdigital filtering in
ERP research. A general framework for the description
of digital filters is provided, several filtering techniques
used in ERP research are presented, and it is shown that
many of these filters may not be entirely adequate.

The last step in signal processing consists of the ex
traction of the ERP waveform from the residual, sponta
neous, or background EEG. The amplitude of the ERP
waveform (signal) is small in comparison with the am
plitude of the EEG activity that is not time-locked to an
event (noise). To improve this signal-to-noise ratio and
to obtain ERP waveforms that are largely unaffected by
noise activity, several EEG recording epochs that are
time-locked to repetitions of the same event are combined.
This is usually done by averaging. The amplitude values
for each time point (measured relative to the onset ofthe
event) are averaged in order to obtain a single value for
that time point, which results in a time series ofaveraged
values that constitutes the event-related potential. Be
cause averaged EEG activity that is not time-locked to
the event will approach zero, this procedure removes the
noise without affecting the signal.

Although widely in use, the averaging procedure has
several problems that should be acknowledged. The most
important problem is that averaged ERP waveforms will
not neccessarily be equivalent to the ERPs elicited in in
dividual trials. When there is systematic variability in the
amplitudes or latencies of specific ERP deflections be
tween trials, the averaged waveforms may seriously mis
represent the actual amplitudes or latencies for any indi
vidual trial. Several procedures have been proposed to
deal with the problem of temporal variability between tri
als. One widely used approach is an adaptive filtering
method devised by Woody(1967), which will be described
and evaluated in the contributions of van Boxtel (1998)
and ofHoormann, Falkenstein, Schwarzenau, and Hohns
bein (1998). In the paper by Yabe (1998), the median
method is described as an alternative to the averaging pro
cedure. Instead of computing the arithmetic mean of
single-trial amplitudes at each time point, the median value
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is used to determine the ERP waveform. It is demonstrated
that the median method can deal effectively with tempo
ral variability ofsignals between trials as well as with in
frequent artifacts and may thus be an interesting alterna
tive to the averaging procedure.

Another problem related to between-trial signal vari
ability is especially relevant for topographical studies of
brain activity, in which the distribution of ERP peaks or
troughs across different scalp sites is of specific interest.
In such studies, changes in the topography of an ERP
peak between conditions (or subject groups) are often
considered to indicate important functional differences.
However, variability in these scalp distributions between
single trials is usually not assessed. A nonparametric
bootstrapping method for determining the reliability of
the locations of maxima in topographical maps of brain
activity for individual subjects is described in the contri
bution of Fabiani, Gratton, Corballis, Cheng, and Fried
man (1998).

Data Analysis and Interpretation
After ERP waveforms have been computed on the

basis of EEG recordings, the next step is to analyze the
effects of the experimental variables on these ERPs. A
straightforward way to do this is to measure the ampli
tudes or latencies of specific ERP deflections (peaks or
troughs) separately for all experimental conditions and
to analyze these values with appropriate statistical pro
cedures (e.g., with repeated measures analyses of vari
ance, paired t tests). Several simple procedures for
quantification and statistical testing of ERP amplitude
differences between conditions (peak analysis, analysis
of mean amplitudes obtained within predefined mea
surement windows, analysis of difference waveforms)
are discussed in the paper by Hoormann et al. (1998).
These authors also propose a simple new method (window
analysis) for quantifying and testing ERP effects. In ad
dition to differences in ERP amplitude, differences in the
latencies of ERP deflections can also be of specific in
terest to cognitive psychologists. In the contribution of
Schwarzenau, Falkenstein, Hoormann, and Hohnsbein
(1998), a new method for determining the onset latency
of the lateralized readiness potential (LRP) is intro
duced. Different methods for detecting the onset ofelec
tromyographic (EMG) responses are described and eval
uated in the contribution of van Boxtel (1998).

As described above, specific ERP deflections do not
necessarily correspond to ERP components, because the
voltage measured at any site may be a result of the over
lapping activities of different spatially and functionally
distinct generator processes. The simple methods for the
quantification and testing ofERP effects described above
may thus be oflimited value with respect to the identifi
cation ofERP components. Two alternative ways of ex
tracting ERP components have been proposed-a phys
iological approach and a functional approach (see Coles
& Rugg, 1995, for a further discussion of this issue). Ac
cording to the functional approach, ERP components are
related to specific cognitive functions that are performed

in a given experimental situation. One way to identify ERP
components, thus, is to systematically analyze covaria
tion patterns in ERP waveforms that are obtained under
different experimental conditions. A widely used method
for identifying common sources of variance in ERP data
is principal component analysis (PCA). This method is
introduced and described in detail in the contribution of
van Boxtel (1998).

According to the physiological approach, ERP compo
nents are elicited by unique intracranial sources. To iden
tify ERP components, the generator processes responsi
ble for ERP deflections that are observed at the scalp
surface have to be identified. Source analysis techniques
have been proposed in which such generator processes
are inferred on the basis of the topographical informa
tion obtained by EEG recordings with dense electrode
arrays (cf. Scherg, 1990). Although these techniques may
provide important cues for the localization of the brain
processes that are responsible for ERPs, they are never
theless subject to the inverse problem: It is in principle
not possible to uniquely specify underlying neural gen
erators exclusively on the basis of topographical maps
that are generated from scalp surface recordings. How
ever, by combining ERP recordings with other neuro
imaging methods (such as positron emission tomography
[PET] or functional magnetic resonance imaging [fMRI],
additional information can be obtained that will help to
localize intracranial sources ofERP activity. This approach
is described in the contribution of Mangun, Hopfinger,
and Heinze (1998), who show that the integration ofERP,
PET, and fMRI measures can provide constraints for de
termining the loci ofERP generator processes. These au
thors discuss visual-spatial attention as a case study for
their integrativeapproach. Because ofthe increasing avail
ability of modern brain imaging techniques, the combi
nation ofERP measures with these methods will become
even more important in the next decade.

Application of ERP Measures
in Psychological Research

Although the principles summarized above and the
topics covered by the articles assembled in this special
issue may provide an introduction to the general method
ology of ERP research, specific research questions that
are related to specific ERP components usually give rise
to rather specific methodological considerations. In the
contribution by Schrager (1998), methodological and
conceptual aspects related to the recording, analysis, and
interpretation of the mismatch negativity (MMN) will be
discussed. The MMN is elicited by changes in repetitive
auditory stimulation and has been employed in numer
ous studies that investigate auditory sensory memory.
Another ERP component that is of specific interest to
cognitive psychologists is the LRP that is assumed to re
flect central motor activation processes. In the contribu
tion by Eimer (1998), the methods for deriving the LRP
on the basis ofEEG recordings obtained over the left and
right motor cortices are described, and several conceptual
and methodological issues that need to be considered in



order to interpret the LRP as a valid index of central re
sponse activation processes are discussed.

ERP measures are not only used in experimental psy
chology but have also been frequently applied in psychi
atric and neuropsychological contexts. Numerous ERP
studies have been conducted with patients suffering from
psychiatric or neurological disorders. ERP research with
neurological patients may aid the understanding ofthe na
ture and effects of specific neurological diseases. In ad
dition, it can also provide additional insights into the
functional significance and neural basis of specific ERP
components by comparing ERPs obtained for patients
who have different brain lesions with ERPs recorded for
healthy control subjects. The contribution by Swaab
(1998) discusses methodological principles that are rel
evant for ERP studies with patient populations and illus
trates the use ofERPs in a specific field of'neuropsycho
logical research (the study of aphasia).
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